`jxq n‡j GLv‡b `jxq †j‡Lv

WvP&-evsjv e¨vsK wjwg‡UW- cÖ_g Av‡jv MwYZ Drme
MwYZ wefvMxq Awjw¤úqvW-2005, gqgbwmsn
Av‡qvR‡b t evsjv‡`k MwYZ Awjw¤úqvW KwgwU

mgq t 50 wgwbU
Category – Primary
Name
t
Institute

t

Class

t

K kvLv ( 5g †kªYx ch©š)—

Registration No t

[mKj cÖ‡kœi DËi Wvb w`‡Ki Lvwj ¯’v‡b wjL‡Z n‡e| mKj msL¨v Bs‡iRx‡Z wjLv | GB cÖk/œ DËic‡Î
†Kvbiƒc Lmov Kiv hv‡e bv| †Kej DËi wjL‡Z n‡e| Lmovi Rb¨ Avjv`v KvMR e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e|]
bs
1.

mgm¨v
GKwU GK gvBj j¤^v †UªY wgwb‡U 1 gvBj MwZ‡Z Pj‡Q| GKwU GK gvBj
j¤^v myi½ m¤ú~Y© †cwi‡q †h‡Z †UªbwUi ‡gvU K‡Zv mgq jvM‡e?

DËi

A train is one mile long. It travels at the rate of one mile a minute
through a tunnel which is also one mile long. How long it will take
for the train to pass completely through the tunnel?

2.

‡Kvb PviwU ci ci †e‡Rvo msL¨v‡K †hvM Ki‡j †hvMdj n‡e 80?
Find four consequetive odd numbers which, when added together,
make 80?

3.
4.

5.
6.

mij Ki- Simplify
0.1x0.1x0.1x0.1x0.1x0.0 =?
Pvi fvB‡qi Mo D”PZv 74 BwÂ| cÖ_g wZbfvB‡qi D”PZvi cv_©K¨ 2
BwÂ| Z…Zxq I ‡QvU fvB‡qi D”PZvi cv_©K¨ 6 BwÂ| †QvU fvB‡qi
D”PZv K‡Zv?
The average height of four brothers is 74 inches. The difference in
height amongst the first three men is two inches. The difference
between the third and the fourth man is six inches. How tall is the
youngest (fourth) brother?
‡Kvb& msL¨v Gi AsK¸‡jvi ‡hvMd‡ji wZb¸b?
One number is three times the sum of its digits. Can you find the
number?

wZb A‡s‡Ki e„nËg msL¨v I `yB As‡Ki ¶z`ªZg msL¨vi g‡a¨ cv_©K¨
KZ?
What is the difference between three-digits greatest number and
two-digits lowest number?

7.

4, 5 I 7 Øviv 700-Gi †P‡q e‡ov K‡Zv¸‡jv msL¨v ˆZwi Kiv hv‡e,

†hLv‡b GKwU AsK GKvwaKevi e¨envi Kiv hv‡e bv?
How many numbers greater than 700 can be formed using the
digits 4,5 and 7 when no repetition of digits is allowed in a
number?

8.

wbgvi eqm Ii evevi eq‡mi cuvPfv‡Mi GKfvM| wbgvi evevi eqm‡K
2,3,4,6 wKsev, 8 Øviv fvM Ki‡j cÖwZevi 1 Aewkó _v‡K wKš‘ 5 Øviv
fvM Ki‡j †Kvb Aewkó _v‡K bv| wbgvi eqm KZ?
Neema is 1/5 as old as her father. Neema’s father’s age, when
divided by 2,3,4,6, and 8 leaves one remaining year but when
divided by 5, there is nothing left. How old is Neema?
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1

`jxq n‡j GLv‡b `jxq †j‡Lv

WvP&-evsjv e¨vsK wjwg‡UW- cÖ_g Av‡jv MwYZ Drme
MwYZ wefvMxq Awjw¤úqvW-2005, gqgbwmsn
Av‡qvR‡b t evsjv‡`k MwYZ Awjw¤úqvW KwgwU

bs
9.

mgm¨v
wb‡Pi †Kvb msL¨v‡K 5 w`‡q ¸b Ki‡j ¸bdj GKwU ‡e‡Rvo msL¨v n‡e?

DËi

Which of the following numbers when multiplied by 5 gives an
odd number?
15,26,30,46

10.

11.
12.

13.

GKwU Kjg, GKwU †cwÝj I GKwU ivevi †Zvgvi wZb eÜzi g‡a¨ Zzwg
K‡Zv wfbœfv‡e weZiY Ki‡Z cvi‡e?
In how many different ways you can distribute one pen, one pencil
and one eraser to three of your friend?
hw` 3=5 nq Z‡e 4=?
If 3=5, then 4=?

As‡K wjL t
`yB†KvwU `yB kZ `yB|
Write in numbers:
Two crore two hundred and two.
‡KvbwU †gŠwjK msL¨v bq?
Which one is not a prime number?
1,2,3,5,7 and 11.
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`jxq n‡j GLv‡b `jxq †j‡Lv

WvP&-evsjv e¨vsK wjwg‡UW- cÖ_g Av‡jv MwYZ Drme
MwYZ wefvMxq Awjw¤úqvW-2005, gqgbwmsn
Av‡qvR‡b t evsjv‡`k MwYZ Awjw¤úqvW KwgwU

mgq t 50 wgwbU
Category – Junior : L kvLv (6ô †_‡K 8g †kªYx)
Name
t
Institute

t

Class

t

Registration No t

[mKj cÖ‡kœi DËi Wvb w`‡Ki Lvwj ¯’v‡b wjL‡Z n‡e| mKj msL¨v Bs‡iRx‡Z wjLv | GB cÖkœ/DËic‡Î
†Kvbiƒc Lmov Kiv hv‡e bv| †Kej DËi wjL‡Z n‡e| Lmovi Rb¨ Avjv`v KvMR e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e|]
bs
1.

2.

mgm¨v
GKwU KvV GKevi UzK‡iv Ki‡Z 1 wgwbU mg‡qi cÖ‡qvRb nq| 7
dzU ˆ`‡N©i GKwU Kv‡Vi UzKiv‡K mgvb 7fv‡M fvM Ki‡Z KZ
mg‡qi cÖ‡hvRb n‡e?

DËi

If it takes one minute to make a cut, how long will it take to
cut a 7-foot pole into 7 equal pieces?
Avgvi gvwbe¨v‡M h‡Zv 25 cqmvi gy`ªv, Z‡Zv 50 cqmvi gy`vª I
Z‡Zv 1UvKvi gy`vª i‡q‡Q| Avgvi Kv‡Q †gvU 700 UvKv _vK‡j †Kvb

ai‡Yi gy`ªv K‡ZvwU K‡i Av‡Q?

3.

4.

5.

I have a money pouch containing Tk 700. There are equal
numbers of 25 paisa, 50 paisa and one taka coins. How many
of each are there?
Kwig I iwng GKwU i“g GK‡Î 8 N›Uvq is Ki‡Z cv‡i| iwng I
ReŸv‡ii H GKB i“g is Ki‡Z 9 N›Uv mg‡qi cÖ‡qvRb nq| wKš‘
ReŸvi I Kwig Zv 8 N›Uvq is Ki‡Z cv‡i| hw` Iiv wZbRb‡K
wg‡j Abyi“c 13wU i“g is Ki‡Z nq Zvn‡j †gvU KZ mg‡qi
cÖ‡qvRb n‡e?
Karim and Rahim working together can paint a room in 8
hours. Rahim and Jabbar working together can paint the same
room in 9 hours, and Jabbar and Karim working together can
paint the room in 8 hours. What is the number of hours that it
will take Karim, Rahim and Jabbar working together to paint
13 identical rooms?

Drcvw`Z 6000 Av‡c‡ji g‡a¨ cÖwZ Z…ZxqwU Lye †QvU, cªwZ PZz_©wU
†ewk meyR Ges cÖwZ `kgwU ‡_Zjv‡bv| evKx Av‡cj¸‡jv wbuLyZ|
ILv‡b †gvU KZwU wbuLZ
y Av‡cj Av‡Q?
Of 6000 apples harvested, every third apple was too small,
every fourth apple was too green, and every tenth apple was
bruised. The remaining apples were perfect. How many perfect
apples were harvested?
GLb we‡Kj cvuPUv| GLb †_‡K 239999999997 N›Uv c‡i Nwo‡Z

KqUv evR‡e?
6.

It is 5’o clock now. What time will it be after 239999999997
hour?
mij Ki simplify
6.25/√.0625
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`jxq n‡j GLv‡b `jxq †j‡Lv

WvP&-evsjv e¨vsK wjwg‡UW- cÖ_g Av‡jv MwYZ Drme
MwYZ wefvMxq Awjw¤úqvW-2005, gqgbwmsn
Av‡qvR‡b t evsjv‡`k MwYZ Awjw¤úqvW KwgwU

bs
7.

mgm¨v
gv_vfv½v MÖv‡gi †jv‡Kiv we‡kl we‡kl Abyôv‡b wb‡R‡`i g‡a¨ gv_v
†VvKvVzwK K‡i ci¯úi‡K ï‡f”Qv Rvbvq| Z‡e GKRb Ab¨R‡bi
m‡½ GKvwaKevi gv_v Vz‡K bv| GiKg †Kv‡bv GK Abyôv‡b †gvU
gv_v †UvKvUzwKi msL¨v nj 66| H Abyôv‡b †gvU Z‡ZvRb MÖvgevmx
Dcw¯’Z wQj?

DËi

The residents of Mathabanga village greet each other by
bumping heads. At a gathering, a total of 66 bumps were
exchanged. If each person bumped heads exactly once with
every person there, how many residents attended?

8.

wb‡Pi †hvM As‡Ki cÖwZwU A¶i c„_K c„_K msL¨v cÖKvk K‡i|
cÖ‡Z¨KwU A¶‡ii msL¨v gvb †ei Ki?

Replace each following alphabet with different number so
that the sum is correct.
A
+ FAT
-------ASS

9.

iv‡mj GKwU c~Y© msL¨v †_‡K Aci GKwU c~Y© msL¨v we‡qvM K‡i
†cj 12 Zgv H msL¨v`y‡Uv‡K ¸b K‡i †cj 448| msL¨v `ywUi
†hvMdj KZ?
Rasel subtracted two positive numbers and the difference was
12. Toma multiplied the same two numbers and the product
was 448 . What is the sum of the numbers?

10.

‡Kvb msL¨vi wØ¸b Zvi A‡a©‡Ki †P‡q 45 †ewk?

11.

There is a number whose double is greater than its half by 45.
Find the number?
GKwU `ª‡e¨i `vg 300 UvKv| †`vKvb`vi cÖ_‡g Gi `vg 20%
Kgv‡jv| ZviciI wewµ bv nIqvq †di Avevi bZzb g~‡j¨i 20%

gyj¨n«v‡mi †NvlYv w`j| GKRb LÏi K‡ZvUvKv †ewk ev Kg euvPv‡Z
cvi‡Zv hw` †`vKvb`vi ïi“‡Z 40% g~j¨ Kwg‡q w`Z?

12.

The original price of an item was 300 Taka. The store
deducted 20%, and then deducted an additional 20% off the
reduced price. How many Takas would a consumer save if the
store had simply reduced the original price by 40%?
GKwU wÎfy‡Ri wZb evûi ˆ`N© h_vµ‡g 3,6, I 9| wÎfyRwUi †¶Îdj

K‡Zv?
13.

Find the area of a triangle the three arms of whose are 3, 6 and
9?
cieZ©x msL¨v KZ? What will be the next number?
1,4,9,16,25,36,49.......
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`jxq n‡j GLv‡b `jxq †j‡Lv

WvP&-evsjv e¨vsK wjwg‡UW- cÖ_g Av‡jv MwYZ Drme
MwYZ wefvMxq Awjw¤úqvW-2005, gqgbwmsn
Av‡qvR‡b t evsjv‡`k MwYZ Awjw¤úqvW KwgwU

mgq t 50 wgwbU
Category – Secondary M
Name
t
Institute

t

Class

t

kvLv : (beg -`kg-GmGmwm)

Registration No t

[mKj cÖ‡kœi DËi Wvb w`‡Ki Lvwj ¯’v‡b wjL‡Z n‡e| mKj msL¨v Bs‡iRx‡Z wjLv | GB cÖkœ/DËic‡Î †Kvbiƒc
Lmov Kiv hv‡e bv| †Kej DËi wjL‡Z n‡e| Lmovi Rb¨ Avjv`v KvMR e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e|]
bs
1.

2.
3.

4.

mgm¨v

DËi

`yÔwU evm GKB mg‡q XvKv I gqgbwmsn †_‡K h_vµ‡g gqgbwmsn I
XvKvi D‡Ï‡k¨ iIbv nj| ci¯úi‡K AwZµg Kivi h_vµ‡g 1N›Uv
I 4 N›Uv ci evm `ÔywU wb‡R‡`i Mš—‡e¨ †cuvQ‡jv| GKwU ev‡mi
Zzjbvq AciwUi MwZ KZ ‡ewk?
Two buses start at the same time, one from Dhaka aad one
from Mymensingh.If they arrive at their destination one hour
and four hours respectively after passing one another, how
much faster is one bus than the other?
hw` 12a + 8b = 384 nq Z‡e a/4 + b/6=?
If 12a + 8b = 384, what is the value of a/4 + b/6 ?
`kwgK c×wZ‡Z 64=1296| 6-wfwËi msL¨v wnmv‡e 1295-‡K cÖKvk
Ki|
The base 10 representation of 64 is 1296 . What is the base-6
representation of 1295 ?

wUª‡evbvw”P aviv‡Z Z…Zxq c‡`i cieZ©x c` n‡jv Av‡Mi wZbwU c‡`i
†hvMdj. †hgb †Kv‡bv avivi cÖ_g wZbwU c` hw` 5,6 I 7 nq Zvn‡j
Gi PZz_© c` n‡e 18 Ges cÂg c` n‡e 31| GiKg GKwU
wUª‡evbvw”P avivi cÖ_g cuvPwU c` nj P, Q, 86, 158, I 291 | P -Gi
gvb K‡Zv?
In a "Tribonacci Sequence," each number after the third
number is the sum of the preceding three numbers. For
example, if the first three numbers are 5, 6, and 7, then the
fourth number is 18 and the fifth number is 31.The first five
numbers of another Tribonacci Sequence are P, Q, 86, 158, and
291 in that order. What is the value of P?

5.

570-Zg †e‡Rvo ¯^vfvweK msL¨v †_‡K 190-Zg †Rvo ¯^vfvweK msL¨v
we‡qvM K‡i we‡qvMdj cvIqv †Mj z| z-Gi gvb K‡Zv?

When the 190-th even natural number is subtracted from the
570-th odd natural number, the result is z. Find z.

6.

GKwU mgwØevû ¯’‚j‡Kvbx wÎf‡Ri ¯’‚j‡Kvb‡K wØLwÛZ Kivq Drcbœ
†KvbØ‡qi cÖ‡Z¨KwU f‚wg msjMœ †Kv‡bi †P‡q 57 wWMÖx e‡ov| ¯’j
~ ‡Kv‡bi
gvb K‡Zv wWMÖx?
The obtuse angle of an isosceles triangle is bisected and each
resulting angle is 57 degrees larger than a base angle. How
many degrees are in the measure of the obtuse angle?

7.

wb‡Pi †hvM As‡Ki cÖwZwU A¶i c„_K c„_K msL¨v cÖKvk K‡i|
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`jxq n‡j GLv‡b `jxq †j‡Lv

WvP&-evsjv e¨vsK wjwg‡UW- cÖ_g Av‡jv MwYZ Drme
MwYZ wefvMxq Awjw¤úqvW-2005, gqgbwmsn
Av‡qvR‡b t evsjv‡`k MwYZ Awjw¤úqvW KwgwU

bs

mgm¨v

DËi

cÖ‡Z¨KwU A¶‡ii msL¨v gvb †ei Ki?

Replace each following alphabet with different number so
that the sum is correct.
A
+ FAT
-------ASS

8.

6, 10 I 24 e¨vmv‡`©i wZbwU e„Ë ci¯úi‡K Ggbfv‡e ¯úk© K‡i Av‡Q

†h †KvbwU †KvbwU‡K †Q` K‡iwb| wZb e„‡Ëi wZb †K›`ª †h wÎfz‡Ri
kxl©we›`y †mB wÎf‚‡Ri †¶Îdj KZ?

9.

10.

11.

Three circles of radii 6, 10 and 24 are tangent to each other
such that the center of each circle is outside the two other
circles. Find the number of square units in the area of the
triangle whose vertices are the centers of the three circles?
GKwU wÎfz‡Ri wZbwU evû h_vµ‡g 5 cm, 5 cm I 6 cm| GKB
†¶Îdj wewkó Aci GKwU wÎf‚‡Ri evû¸‡jv h_vµ‡g 5 cm , 5 cm I
x cm , x-Gi gvb †hLv‡b 6 wfbœ Ab¨ GKwU c~Y© msL¨v| x-Gi gvb
K‡Zv?
A triangle has sides measuring 5 cm, 5 cm and 6 cm. A second
triangle is drawn with sides 5 cm, 5 cm and x cm , where x is a
whole number other than 6 . If the two triangles have equal
areas, what is the value of x?
wb‡Pi avivi 100-Zg c` K‡Zv?
What is the 100-th term in the following pattern?
0, 3, 8, 15, 24, 35, 48, 63, . . .
GKwU `vev Uzb©v‡g‡›U †gvU 16Rb cÖwZ‡hvMx Ask wb‡q‡Q| wbqg n‡jv

†h nvi‡e †m ev` hv‡e| hw` †Kv‡bv †Ljv Wª bv nq Zvn‡j P¨vw¤úqb
wba©viY Ki‡Z †gvU KZwU †Ljvi Av‡qvRb Ki‡Z n‡e?

12.

There are 16 entrants in a single-elimination chess tournament.
How many matches must be played to determine a champion?
Assume every match results in a winner.
evevi eqm †Q‡ji eq‡mi 4¸b| 30 eQi c‡i †Q‡ji eqm evevi

eq‡mi A‡a©K n‡e| evevi eqm K‡Zv?
13.

A father is 4 times his son’s age. And in 30 years son’s age will
be half of his father’s age. How old is the father?
wP‡Î ∠A = 60 0 , AB = 8cm, AC = 5cm ∠A Gi mgwØLÛK AD n‡j
AD Gi ˆ`N©¨ wbY©q Ki|
In figure AB = 8cm, AC = 5cm ∠BAD = ∠CAD . Find AD |
A
8
B
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`jxq n‡j GLv‡b `jxq †j‡Lv

WvP&-evsjv e¨vsK wjwg‡UW- cÖ_g Av‡jv MwYZ Drme
MwYZ wefvMxq Awjw¤úqvW-2005, gqgbwmsn
Av‡qvR‡b t evsjv‡`k MwYZ Awjw¤úqvW KwgwU

mgq t 50 wgwbU

Category – Higher-SecondaryN
Name
t
Institute

t

Class

t

kvLv (GKv`k - Øv`k †kªbx-GBPGmwm)

Registration No t

[mKj cÖ‡kœi DËi Wvb w`‡Ki Lvwj ¯’v‡b wjL‡Z n‡e| mKj msL¨v Bs‡iRx‡Z wjLv | GB cÖk/œ DËic‡Î
†Kvbiƒc Lmov Kiv hv‡e bv| †Kej DËi wjL‡Z n‡e| Lmovi Rb¨ Avjv`v KvMR e¨envi Ki‡Z n‡e| Z‡e
mgvav‡bi mgxKiYI †jLv hv‡e]
bs
1.

mgm¨v
n-Gi †h mKj
c~Y©gv‡bi Rb¨ (n +25)/n GKwU c~Y©msL¨v
†m¸‡jvi †hvMdj K‡Zv?

DËi

What is the sum of all positive integer values of n such (n
+24)/n is an integer?

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

†Mvcvj ej‡jv- Avgvi †fov‡K hw` `yB fvM K‡iv Zvn‡j †h `ywU
msL¨v cvIqv hv‡e, †m `ywU msL¨vi cv_©K¨ Ges msL¨v `ywUi e‡M©i
cv_©K¨ mgvb| †Mvcv‡ji KqwU †fov Av‡Q?
Gopal said “ If you divide my sheep into two different parts,
the difference between the two numbers will be the same as
the difference between their squares”. How many sheep he
has?
Avgv‡`i Kv‡Q 4wU Rjnw¯— Av‡Q| m¤¢ve¨ mKj †Rvovq IRb K‡i
I‡`i IRb cvIqv †Mj {356,362,374,374,386,392}
4wU Rjnw¯—i †gvU IRb K‡Zv?
We have 4 hippos and we weigh them in pairs. After
weighing all possible pairs, we obtain the following list of
the weights of all pairs. Here is the list:
{356,362,374,374,386,392}
What is the sum of the weights of all the 4 hippos?
GKwU mgevû lof‚‡Ri cwimxgv 96 BwÂ| GB lof~‡Ri Aš—te„Ë
I ewnte„‡Ëi †¶Îd‡ji cv_©K¨ x ∏| x-Gi gvb K‡Zv?
The perimeter of a regular hexagon is 96 inches. What is the
number of square inches in the positive difference between
the areas of the circumscribed and the inscribed circles of the
hexagon? The answer is x∏. What is x?
UªvwcwRqg ABCD-Gi PviwU kxl©we›`y nj h_vµ‡g A(0,0) ,
B(12,0), C(18,8) I D(0,8). | g~jwe›`y †_‡K AswKZ †iLv DC
-‡K E-we›`y‡Z †Q` K‡i UªvwcwRqvgwU‡K `ywU mgvb cwimxgv wewkó
†¶‡Î fvM K‡i‡Q| ABCE PZzf©‡y Ri †¶Îdj K‡Zv?
Trapezoid ABCD has vertices A(0,0) , B(12,0), C(18,8) and
D(0,8). A line through the origin intersects DC at E, dividing
the trapezoid into two regions with equal perimeters. What Is
the number of square units in the area of quadrilateral
ABCE?
570-Zg †e‡Rvo ¯^vfvweK msL¨v †_‡K 190-Zg †Rvo ¯^vfvweK
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`jxq n‡j GLv‡b `jxq †j‡Lv

WvP&-evsjv e¨vsK wjwg‡UW- cÖ_g Av‡jv MwYZ Drme
MwYZ wefvMxq Awjw¤úqvW-2005, gqgbwmsn
Av‡qvR‡b t evsjv‡`k MwYZ Awjw¤úqvW KwgwU

bs

7.

8.

9.

10.

mgm¨v
msL¨v we‡qvM K‡i we‡qvMdj cvIqv †Mj z|z-Gi gvb K‡Zv?

DËi

When the 190-th even natural number is subtracted from the
570-th odd natural number, the result is z. Find z.
wb‡Pi AmgZvi mgvavb mgy‡ni †hvMdj KZ?
What is the sum of the positive whole numbers that are
solutions of
-5n +5 >-35?
x
y = e eµ‡iLvi g~j we›`yMvgx ¯úk©‡Ki mgxKiY wbY©q Ki|
Find the equation of the tangent to the curve y = e x which
passes through the origin.

GKwU `vev Uzb©v‡g‡›U †gvU 256Rb cÖwZ‡hvMx Ask wb‡q‡Q| wbqg n‡jv
†h nvi‡e †m ev` hv‡e| hw` †Kv‡bv †Ljv Wª bv nq Zvn‡j P¨vw¤úqb
wba©viY Ki‡Z †gvU KZwU †Ljvi Av‡qvRb Ki‡Z n‡e?
There are 256 entrants in a single-elimination chess
tournament. How many matches must be played to
determine a champion? Assume every match results in a
winner.
m
Gi gvb KZ n‡j x 2 + xy + 5 x + m + 5 †K g~j` Drcv`‡K

we‡klY Kiv hv‡e?
For what value of m , x 2 + xy + 5 x + m + 5 can be resolved
into linear factors?

11.

12.

GKwU wÎfz‡Ri wZbwU evû h_vµ‡g 5 cm, 5 cm I 6 cm| GKB †¶Îdj
wewkó Aci GKwU wÎf‚‡Ri evû¸‡jv h_vµ‡g 5 cm , 5 cm and x cm ,
x-Gi gvb †qLv‡b 6 wfbœ Ab¨ GKwU c~Y© msL¨v| x-Gi gvb K‡Zv?
A triangle has sides measuring 5 cm, 5 cm and 6 cm. A
second triangle is drawn with sides 5 cm, 5 cm and x cm ,
where x is a whole number other than 6 . If the two triangles
have equal areas, what is the value of x?
wb‡Pi avivi 100-Zg c` K‡Zv?
What is the 100-th term in the following pattern?
0, 3, 8, 15, 24, 35, 48, 63, . . .

13.

GKwU Nb‡Ki evB‡ii meZj iO Kiv nj| Zvici GwU‡K m¤¢ve¨ mKj
GKK Nb‡K KvUv nj| †`Lv †Mj †gvU 125wU GKK Nb‡Ki †KvbZ‡jB
iO jv‡Mwb| eo NbKwU‡Z †gvU K‡ZvwU GKK NbK wQj?
The outside faces of a large cube are painted, The large cube
is then divided into unit cubes. There are exactly 125 unit
cubes that have no paint. How many unit cubes were used to
create the large cube?
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